Monday, April 23, 2007 – Launch Countries Meeting

9:00am  
**Launch Countries Session**
Why be a launch country?
*Nicholas Negroponte, Chairman*

10:00am  
**Administrative Topics**
Letter of Credit/Country Agreement  
Country Questions:
- What risks are associated with the Letter of Credit and cash advance?  
- Is there a price guarantee?  
- What is the maximum price we will be charged for laptops?  
- What are the warranty provisions?  
- How is OLPC IP licensed to us?  
- What happens after the agreement is signed?
*Robert Fadel, Director of Finance*  
*Charles Kane, Chief Financial Officer*

11:00am  
Break

11:30am  
**Overview of Technical Topics**
*Mary Lou Jepsen, Chief Technology Officer*

12:00pm  
**Hardware**
What is the schedule for prototypes and manufacturing?
*Mary Lou Jepsen, Chief Technology Officer*

1:00pm  
Lunch

2:30pm  
**Connectivity**
What kind of network infrastructure will we need in country?  
Will the children be able to connect from home?  
How do we extend the reach of the mesh?
*Mihail Bletsas, Chief Connectivity Officer*

3:30pm  
**Security**
How secure does the XO need to be?
*Ivan Krsić, Director of Security Architecture*
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4:15pm  Break

4:45pm  Sugar
   What is Sugar?  
   How will Sugar leverage the mesh?  
   Chris Blizzard, OLPC Software Lead for Red Hat

5:30pm  Adjourn

7:00pm  Dinner at POPs  
        560 Tremont Street  
        Boston, MA 0211  
        Ph: 617-695-1250